BLACK LABEL® Zn is a phosphate fertilizer built with C² Technology – to provide sound, efficient and immediately available phosphate based nutrition. C² Technology reacted with nutrition promotes extended nutrient uptake and supports a better soil environment, which for corn growers means better potential for more bushels in the bin each year.

**GROWER BENEFITS:**
- Highly available phosphorous (P) and zinc (Zn) to drive early season development
- Enhanced cation exchange column (CEC) of application zone
- Designed to enhance total nutrient availability

**FEATURES:**
- Powered by C2 Technology to enhance total nutrient availability
- Built with immediately available ortho phosphate
- Sound, efficient flexible zinc phosphate formulation

**RATES:**
Soil: 1 to 5 gal/A in-furrow or 1 to 10 gal/A per application 2x2. Foliar: 2 to 8 qts/A per application

**ANALYSIS:**
6-20-0.77%Zn with C2 Technology

---

**Black Label® Zn**

**17 Corn Trials**
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Grower Standard Starter</th>
<th>Black Label Zn</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>200.2</td>
<td>207.1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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